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- A white baby; only 17 days jold, was
found to have smallpox? at -- Greensboro
a few days ago. Thechild is jsupposed
to 1 have . caught i the ? disease from it
nurse. - ; : . :

ureensboro discovered three-- ' more
-- new cases of smallpox in itsr borders on
the 20tlir Jamestown! a smal town on
this side of Greensboro, has quarantined
against Greensbor3. I-- ., I: - -

The Statesville Mascot dnounces on
the authority of Mr.;W. D. lrner that
he will be a candidate before the con- -
vention for the Democratic nomination

- for leut;dveriior.3 f t j XX
The Davie Times says it is glad, to

announce to the friends of Mrs. T. B
Bailey. who, have watched with such
anxiety for a change: for. the better
that she is how improving and those in
a position to

.

know say that her recovery
: r m

is : assured wunout some . nnzoreseen
trouble. '.T'L I ' "
' ' Mack Fesperman, colored, who killed
his wife, Irene, in Charlotte jlast week
was arrested in South .Carolina. He
confesses the deed and says that be ex-
pects to be hung. ? He says,! however,
that the woman drove him to kill her
by.her conduct; in keeping "company
with other men;

The Monroe Journal says I stories of
of smallpox prevailed' till at seemed
.there must be a hundred cases ' tbere
when, the Journal made enquiry from
the most reliable source and found that
there are just two cases in.' the pest
house and three negroes from Hamlet
in the house of detention.

, Superintendent S. M. ; Newman, of
the Union ' Mining Company v at Gold
Hill,' is quoted as saying that his com-
pany is giving employment to 600 in
Bowan County, and in a year he expects
to work two thousand; The company
is capitalized at three million " dollars,
and stocks sell for three times per value.:
During the past year the company has
expended $1,250,000. Propositions for
successful mining continue on r a large
scale. A mill to reduce the pre is now
being erected. .

AutHor of "In His Steps" Will ' Try
Unique IHIxperlmeiit. r ."' .

Topeka, Kan.7 Jan. 21. Bey. Chas.
M. Sheldon j author xf "In His Steps,"
is to be given an opportunity to edit a
daily newspaper as he tbinks a "Christ-
ian daily" should be edited.lj ' K'i - r !

For the week beginning March 13 he
will have absolute control of every de-
partment of the Topeka Capital news,
editorial; and advertising. At the v De

, troit convention of the Christian En-
deavor Society Mr. Sheldon asked

. "What'phUanthropic gentleman in this
age' of munificent endowments to edu-
cational institutions would ive $1,000,- -

Jor the creation of a great Christian
daily;" ,

The philanthropic gentleman has not
v appeared with the money, but Mr. Dell

Keyser, president of the Topeka Capital
. Company offered to give ttie paper to

Mr. Sheldon for one week, and the of
fer has been accepted. -

-.- . It is understood that able writers are
to assist Mr. Sheldon, and that states- -
men, prominent divines an i the editors
of some of the dailies of New York,
Chicago and St. Louis' will help him by
suggestions.

Burned His Infidel .Library.
Toledo, O., Dispatch. ;

:

.Marshall jO. Waggoner, Hhe convert
a from .infidelity to .Christianity, has at

1

it.'
i -
K

i . -

-

The BTew Orleans Picayune on tne Cot
X ; .' - ton Situation.'; . ' -

"New Orleans Picayune. - -

The cotton 7 marke t presents some
uiiercBuug zto wcxi
Although stocks in Liverpool are very
liflrh t and the amount of cotton . at r.A sea
in transit to Great Britain is .uncom -
monly small, still British spinners hesi
tate to buy .still hoping against' hope
that the croD movement : is not ,a fair
indication of the size of the- - crop, " and
that a good portion of it has been held
Dacanonr pianiauons, iiiuh -- prevouuug
deliveries from showing fully the extent
of cotton-produ(- . : :

W ithrstrange obstinacy British con
sumers have held aloof from the market
all the season in the. hope .tnat event-
ually. the large'yield to which they had
Dinned their faithVould develop. When
the neriod of the season : arrived when
usually the volume of . tho , receipts ' is
considered a decisive indication of ; the
yield, these British customers were in
dnced to believe . that the shortage m
movement was due Jargely to the hold
ing back of cotton in the interior. They
suu cung lo uua uiueiua?

v nne it 13 ptwsioie enuugu .uiai ouhjc
cotton may be held ; back in hope of
higher prices, it is " against all reason
and precedent to believe that any
amountiarge enough to be considered
unusual is so held back. . Kecent prices
would have certainly brought out a
portion of the cotton had it been: held
back as alleged. The fact of the mat-
ter, is that there is no actual knowledge
that cotton is being hefcULback . to : any
very great extent. All predictions as to
the extent of such holdings are mere
cnjecturis:Whatever else there may
be in the statistical position to warrant
easier prices certainly the rumors as to
the cotton held back in the intenor do
not,de8erve serious attention." -- - ;

ConaBdranu.
What is ah ; extra ;dry subject? .A

mummy.;.: ;.,': '. -- ;r. ;.

What part of, speech - is : kissing?;- - A
coni u notion .SSt;-"- : :: X---i

-What is a lawyer's favorite dish? Suet
pudding. ;

;:

What is the oldest tree in. America?
The elder tree.XXPXX&XXX

What grows bigger the more you
contract it. A debt. .

Who is the oldest lunatic on record?
Time out of mind. - r .

Why is a crow like a lawyer? ;;. He
likes to have his caws heard. '

now can guns kick? 'they have 1 no
legs. ' With their breeches. " "

- . .

Why is love like a canal boat? Be
cause it's an internal transport.

Why is a dog's tail like the' pith of
a tree? It is further from the bark.

,Why 5 is .Canada . like - courtship 3
i5ecause it borders on the United States.

Why is a solar eclipse like a mother
beating her son? Becanse it is
of the son. .

- --: L- -

It is easy to eat the wedding; break
fast, but not so easy: to; eat the week
day dinners that come after. '

Encouraging Ambition.":
ies, we get into county jails : occa

sionally M said the tramp, "but the
trouble is i they, don't keep us .long
enougn, , A jailMS a home-hk- e -- place,
with plenty to eat, no work,, and . good
treatment. : We are generally sentenced
for three months, but after about '? four
weeks the sheriff picks " out three or
four of us and says: .X-XXyX-

11 Now boys, them iron bars on that
winder is loose and it'si- - goinr to bea
dark night; : Hev some ambition about
you. --Z' P-- X

An old tramps knows - what that
means, and he is ten miles away before
daylight. . A tenderfoot figgers toT stay
onv and-nex- t morning the sheriff comes
in and finds, him there, and jBays 1. !

? 'What, hain't you got no ambition!
Then I'll give you somer and he boots
him out into the yard and sets him ;to
promenadin' around with a log fastened
to his- leg." -;? :PXiXPGX::mX:

Tne Passing of tbe Negro in. Politics
The white people of North: Carolina

will-neve- r again submit to negro domi-
nation, nor that the negro shall rule
the white man in any part of thuTState.

This was the irrevocable decree of
November 8, 1898. . --.For this reason the
Republican party can never hope to re-
gain control in North Carolina, so long
as it continues under present influences;
for' it ismanifest that so long as it so
continues negro, domination in certain
parts of the State will inevitably follow
its success, and the influence of the ne
gro iri politics will 0 necessity be ex
erted and felt in every part of the State.
It is futile forEepublicans to longer de-
ny that their party in North Carolina i
cohtrolled by - the negro and that gov
ernment by it is necessarily government
under negro : influence. V. M Rit.
mons.
Sou Cawilliia'i Big Liquor Basslnes

Columbia: 8. C. . Jan. 25. t.Wror,t
of the State Disnensarv fn. tkA
loyy was . comDleted tndv rknn
he year the amount of nrofits fithe counties. . towns and nitiaa o

V The net profits to ther State.- - whi
to the credit of the srhnnl Jt
$193,689.40- -- The totEkTZZtherefore are $414,181.84. - r Th ttoigross profits fdr the -- year were 2485 -

;0.79." The total receinta tnr tha
were $11 638.939.26. Win,' f 1a a
0734 surplus brought over from lJtyear.r ' v,:.

The total disBursemenbi
S?--

o? !vin8 balance of $143,121 intne State treasurv on Tit&mv 01
ine aggregate: purchases made-dnrin- s'

; A burglar wno had entered a n?a.
ters house at midnight was disturbed by
the awakening of the occuoant of thn
room in which he was in. DrawW .
knife he saidi "If -- vnn t? XZr

-- I j via. mc adj man. I'm hunting tnr
1 "Let me get ud and Rtriko . lio-h- f

iiuLxrs. vjJtiuKnue omitn nan fiij
against the city of Colambus Kan
$15,000 for damages
habitual drunkenness of her hnK

'Kl- o w mmactthe city permitted saloons to be
that

I violation, of the law. ran1 in
i - .A4.W

of all the drinking places Propriety

and ; the . owners of the
which they are located are mnrU
defendants. v Naturally the

Parb
affairattracts great attention. One

is that Mrs. Smith cannot possibly
?Ppioioa

win

vii.y w u ioLyoiuio lor me onnu- -

of MrrSmith the many laws
wo ewe v& U4MU1 aio uieaniDglegg g f

Chicago's population." Wn ...
enthusiastic resident of the wind .Jr

has irmrnaflArl.al: the mb viv ' " late of 100
cent, for eacn r 01 several h.jPet

wmie me population 01 the nn;J
States has increased at the rate nf ..7
25 per cent. But one conclusion can
be drawn from . such gratifying
tions."- - "And what is that?" innmJ

I no less enthusiastic though less iot
wuivuguui w , Hum UClUlB

1 j vyuicagM win ej.
ceed that of the United States."

. Ieatlx from a Persimmon Seed.

High point Enterprise.
Parties from near Kerrorsville.

were here this week, inform the Enter.
prise that the son of Mr. Geo. Snyder

in that neighborhood, died last week
from the.effects of a persimmon acedia
the windpipe. , He was out with som

other ; boys eating persimmons and

while running with a persimmon in
moucn sucked it into his lungs. He

Jived nve nays in much pain.

A school teacher received the fol.

lowing note of caution from the am
lous mother 01 one 01 her cunik
"iJear Miss, please do not push

Johnny too hard for so much of his

branes is intelleck that he ought to

bei held back a good, deal or he will

run to intelleck entirely and I do not
dezire this. ; So plese hold him back

so as to keep his intelleck from get- -

ting bigger than his boddy an injoor
ing him for life." : :

The total value of all the property in

the State, real and personal, including,
railroads, telegraphs, etc., is found by

the State Auditor to be $269,000,000,
this being an increase of $4,000.00(1
ver last year. "

T. B. FINLEY. H. L. GREENE.

FiNLEY p. GREENE,
Attornoyc-at-La- w,

; - WELRESBOBO N. O. '

Practice In the - courts of Wilkes and adjoinim
counties. Business entrusted In tbeir hands k-

celves prompt attention. Also practice in the
Jb ederal Courts. -

- - r

J. W. McNKTLL. ; . K. H. McNEILL

McIJEILL Ci McNEILL
.III Jfc l,lttl

WXLKZ8BOBO AND JKFFKRSON, M. C.

"Will practice In the courts of of Wilkes. Wattt
ea, Ashe and Alleghany. Hpeclal attention give:
so practice in ine ireaerai courts.

Richard ri HACICETT,
Attozutztst- -at-lat-v,

. .. ..Z. : WIIJCESBOBO, N. C.

Practices in all the State and Federal Court

W. BARBER,

A. ttornejr-At-L-a w,
rX- "

, , ..'W1LKBSBOBO, K. C.

Practices In State and FeHera.1 CVmrt.s Prmt:
attention given all business entrusted to his ban

J. L. GRAHAM,
Attornoy-at-Ia- w,

:"X ... . "WIIBSBOKoi K. C.

J"Offlce In old Central Hotel.Practinen in nil tha rrinrta rf Wllb-a-a arA &AW

ing counties, the Supreme Court and the Feder
courts at ureensboro and StatesvHle.

FRAtllC . D. HACICETT,
ilttornoy-at-jLa- w,

yiLKESBOBO, N. C.

Practice In the Rt.&lA nH tfaoral PTinrfs

attention i given to all- - business entrust
to mem.

Preserver of health.
X Runs so lieht.
J So easy jto learn.

Sews fast.1' .
so

Wheeler f& Wilson
Sewinff Machine

Rotary Motion ffll

I Ball Bearings

ft , t.uo:kT
s ever r BALL

: X7mZ iKARSp

X Purchasers say:
n. luiii H2 iigm as a icamw

It turns drudgery into a pastil
"The magic Silent Sewer.'" '

- ' Life is too short and health toof,

ciousto waste with a slow, hardr-- ,

ning, noisy machine, when yoi

have the New Wheeler & W,
liAiiurAcrusED si

Itzzzr a WIsca Fife c

Dridceport, Cono-- j

u CencJ for CztsAs jus. , !

Agents wAntl H all tinocenpied teg

Publication has been 'made of the al
leged fact that when : the Legislature
meets in adjourned session in June not
a Bepnbhcan member;will be present,
all of them absenting themselves. There
is nothing alarming in this Statement
and nothing calamitous will ensue if it
should be verifiedIt would he a great
deal better for the State if at every ses
sion ofrthe legislature the Bjepubh'cans
elected to it would absent themselves.-Charlott- e

Observer.:-rr-- r

The number of vacant -- Presbyterian
pastorates in this section of the State at
the, present time , is- - quite noticeable.
There are two or; three Presbyterian
churches in Iredell which have " no pas-
tor. The church of that, denomination
at Concord is ' without a pastor, " and
since the death of Dr. Bamsay at Hick-
ory last week . there -- is - not a .regular
Presbyterian pastor m any of the towns
on the Western road between Statesville
and Asheville Statesville Landmark.

In a local article under the felicitous
headline of, "Scrapping on the Biallo,"
The Tarboro Southerner says: "'Late
yesterday afternoon at the I comer, of
Maine and Granville streets, C. H. King
was almost knockedsenseless by. a co--
coanut, which J. E."Harris sent crash
ine against his nose and forehead. The
cocOanut was broken into several pieces.3
The man of whom it can be said that he
lives after a cocoanut had been broken
to pieces over ms countenance nas no
kick comirg to him, but is to be felici
tated; upon the resistance which his
aforesaid countenance is capable of of-
ferings- The average man would much
rather be hit in-th- e face with a brick-b- at

than a cocoanut. Indeed, it is about a
stand-of- f between it and a paving-ston- e.

Unariotte Observer. - .

The Jefferson ayla Monument. r

At the last meeting of the Daughters
of the Confederacy at Kichmond, at the
request of the United Veterans, the
Daughters agreed to raise the necessary
funds to complete the monument. . The
veterans turned over to the' Daughters
$20,465.31. In accordance with; this
action, the president of the North Caro- -
lina division has issued the following
circular letter:

Mrs, John P. Allison, of Concord, N.
C, having been appointed chairman of
the Jefferson Davis Monument Commit-
tee, of the C. Div. U. D. C.,.wiU re-
ceive notices of the amounts raised for
this purpose, or of sums of money held
in bank by chapters or mdividuals for
said purpose, that she may report the
same at the next annual meeting of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy in
Montgomery, Ala. , Nov. 1900. All
chapters and individuals will be proper
ly accredited with the amounts raised,'
but it is deemed more desirable to con-
centrate all in one fund from the North
Carolina U. D. C, this being the plan
suggested by the other States. Mrs.
John W. Hinsdale, Treasurer of the
North . Carolina Division, will receive
these sums, retaining them in bank . as
North Carolina fund for the Jefferson
Davis Monument. ..; - . '

It is earnestly hoped that the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy will, with loving
zeal, raise a sum sufficient to show forth
the . respect and honor felt for the hrst
and only President of the Confederate
States of America. 1 :

LlPA FUNSTALL HODMAN, -

Pres. N. a Div. U. D. C. -

Mrs. John P. Aixison,
: Chairman Davis Monument Ccm.

. Reflections of a Baet&elor.
New Fork Press. - V-iV-

'-'"'

It isn't a man's fault that he was once
a baby, but it always makes him
ashamed to think of it. : .

When a woman wants to get another
woman mad she gives her some fancy
thing that the second woman gave her
last Christmas.

. . . ':Xi- X- - :'--

Every woman spends a lot .of money
every ; Christmas " buying' presents ' for
people tHat she would be a lot happier
if she didn't know.--, "

Nowadays a man has got to give the
girl he used to give a 70-ce- nt diary to a
$7-doil- ar lamp shade, or all the women
will call' him i'old-- f ashioned.' ' ? C . --

- Probably every girl you meet over 18
has a book down in the bottom ? of her
top bureau drawer that she is afraid to
leave out on the table for fear her
mother won't let her read it. - e trf

' Killed Elinueir ' to Escape Clgarettea.
Newlork IMspatcb.

. because his life was made miserable
by the cigarette habiV Harry Howell, a
steam driller, bf.No;T 213 West. Sixty-sixt- h

street, drank carbolic" acid last
night and died. ;, Howell . was' married
and haoVfdurjchild
rettes his life would have been, happy.
for he had no other vicesr : A wees: ago
he spoke moodily of suicide as a refuge
from : the habit ; which enslaved him.
Last night at midnight his wife awoke
to find him standing : : by . her V bed.
'Sadie, he said,fI have taken poison.

In ten minutes I will be dead.' '. .: He fell
heavily and lay upon the floor,

and writhing in agony. 'Help was
called and the man was taken to i the
Boosevelt Hospital, where t before , sun
rise he died. "':".zl

Ihomr Baleigh corrMpon
terday was published, a circular letter
which State Superintendent T)f Public
Instracdon Mebane has sent to the pri-
vate : school men and friends who are
interested in the educational history of
the State, asking them to take space for
their initujions in the forthcoming re-
port of his department. A number .of
them did so in his ; 1898 report which
was the most elarxirate and Ccreditabla
showing of the educational interests of
the State that has ever been made. ..It
is not doubted . that the next will be as
good, if not better, "and as it will be
widely- - distributed, the opportuity of-
fered the schools of the State to,Jt their
institutions before the.outside public
would seem to be an- - excellent one.
Charlotte Observer :MtX&mfMSM,

--
: Th;continued. bushwhacking ' on the

island of Luzon at)d the attempted ire-vo-lt

on thei8land of Negroe are samples
of what may be expected all the time in
the Philippines,; unless the McKinley
imperialistic programme is changed. -

At the big- - Boer : demonstration in
Washington, .where a : number of -C-

ongressmen

were speakers, Congressman
Lentz declared that the Boers had l a
better light to fight England than, we
had in" 1776. i-- i. r?:y: :

Champ Clark says the "Senate may
scorn the Mason resolution of sympathy
for the Boers, but " the toiling millions
of America will send their s
and their hearty godspeed to them.

.Now that the House has fired Bob-er- ts

for being a polygamist, the Sultan
of Sulu will-- have to abandon hope , of
ever; becoming a Congressman and be
satisfied to remain a pensioner.'

The California preacher who j retired
from the,, ministry because" he " wanted
more liberty, should " have gone to a
New York city church. The preachers
in that: town have liberty and : license
without Umit; : .

: V 'j --

. St. John Wanamaker claimed to be
too good to advertise his! business in
Sunday papers, for years, and now It is
said his Philadelphia paper is to have a
Sunday edition. - -

It takes a long time for an idea, even
a bad one, to die. ; The conference of
the African. M. E. church endorsed the
Blair educational bill, wbich had not
been heard of since ' 'Granny " Blair re-

tired from the Senate, some years ago,
at New Orleans, the other day. The
colored-brethre-

n must have got hold of
some old newspapers. : ' y t:

Senators Hopeful That $11,000,000 Will
Be Returned to Cotton Owners. -

Washington, D. C., Jan. 27. South-
ern Senators express themselves as hope-
ful over the; prospects of securing legis-
lation during the present session of con
gress looking to the refunding of the
money --paid into the treasury of the
United States soon after the civil war as
'the result of the sale of the cotton cap
tured by the federal .forces. There was
originally about $30,000 6f this money,
but a portion of it was paid to the own-
ers of the cotton soon after the close of
the war. . ;j

The remainder was left in the treas-
ury and has remained there ever since.
Senator Money," who is giving, especial
attention looking to the reopening of
the subject, says that tthe sum left
amounts to about $11,000,000. A bill
introduced by Senator Davis gives one
year additional time for- - proof of such
claims before the court of claims. It
has been favorably reported by the sen-
ate committee on claims and Senator
Money thinks the outlook very good for
favorable action. ;

Most of the claims are held in the
southern States.

The Bubonic Plague.
An interesting and valuable brochure,

giving a complete history of the. bubonic
plague, ' together with! means which
have adopted for its prevention, has
been; prepared and made public by
Surgeon General Wy man, of the Marine
Hospital Service.

It is shown that the plague under
various names is a disease : which : has
ravaged the several countries of 'Africa,
Asia and Europe, almost from time im-
memorial. Pestilence supposed to have
been the plague prevailed in Athens
432-43- 9 B. C. One historian calcu-
lates that one-four- th the population of
Europe, or 35,000,000 persons, died in
all the epidemics in the fourteenth cen-
tury. A very ; interesting ; account is
given of the Z present epidemic of . the
plague, : the first recorded instance of its
occurrence in the Western Hemisphere
being at Santos, Brazil, in October last.
- The-opinio-n ia expressed that in the

light of experience in other parts of the
world it seems reasonable to believe that
even were the disease introduced here
its spread would be very limited in cities
where the sanitary conditions are good
and where the precautions as : to the
isolation of patieats and .the segreffa- -
tions of those exposed to infection could
and would be practiced. --'; The death
rate varies in different " epidemics and
is estimated at from 50 to 90 per cent.

:j.H:Value:.or lllanuiaetures.''
Baltimore Sun. :

: :v.

The town' of Bandleman,'.- - in Ban--
dolph county, N. .C, affords a striking
illustration of the value of r manufac-in-g

industries to a community. Only
a few. years .ago it was a straggling
village ofa couple of hundred people,
with no .industries . and tyery little
business of any kind,' Now j Randle-ma- n

is'the most "flourishing town in
Randolph county, p It has several
prosperous cotton mills and dthef.in-- '
dustries, its population has grownto
about 3,000, and abouC90 per cent
of the !: families depend: jtipon 7 the
wages from the. spinning, weaving and
knitting factories for bread and meat,
etcs There js said to be: not an idle
manj .woman. or cnild' in the town
who is1,willing to work. -

mm
;The following story, for which" the

Detroit ' Journal : vouches lllustratea a
woman's ; quick tact in anf em ergency
It is about a; college president, who is k
great gardener, and wears a glass eye;
One day this college president --it being
summer, and he on his vacationrrush-e- d

in from the garden all soiled and
spattered, vard without fhisj glass eye.
His wife was seated with caller of im-
portance.: She perceived the special uck
fitness of her husband's condition, and
frigidly said to him, "John, go at once,
to.the library, and tell your master Mrs.

wishes t to see him He went
and soon reappeared,' clothed , eyed, and
in his right mind. r : , j v."

-- This college president, it is plain, " is
himself a man of presence of mind.
There are plenty of ,men who, confronted
by such a remark of genius as this,
would have stared - and faltered out,

Hut,' my dear-- r- and spoiled it all.

John'uskin, the great English man
of letters: died on the 20th at London
of influenza, aged 81 years. . :

. Gen; Fitzhugh Lee is accompanying
Governor-Gener- al Wood in theomciai
inspection trip through. Cuba. 2 ;

- Two -Americana were killed, five
wounded and nine are missing as aire
suit of , an ambush by Fihpinos near
Lipa, JjazarSX:X
'" Dispatches from Manila report tha
the recent v unnsmer in: the island, ot
Negros was not merely a revolt of police.
as has been indicated, but an attempt
by-nativ- e officials to overthrow Ameri
can, authority.- - "ryj'SXy
i A process isgaining vogue in England
oy wmcn prinung is uone - wiinuui iuk.,
bvmeans of electricity-whi- ch acts from
the lace of the types upon amppaper
containing a certain chemical which the
electricity decomposes. XWoMi

Only one judge isto be elected nex
August, and that to nil the vacancy
created bythe death of Judge .Greene,
in the. tenth district. In 1902 we will
get a chance to electa Chief Justice and
two Associate Justices Of ithe ;Supreme
Court and several judges of the Superior
Court. , ''XXX-f&(-

&

JJr. James H.. , Carlisle, . for many
years president of - Wofford College,
Spartanburg, S. C. , has announced - it
as his intention to - tender ; his - resigna-
tion to take effect in June. ' He will
resign because of tbe increasing duties;
but will continue to occupy an import
ant chair. ' ' X " ; P
.. Clergy, half-rat- e, permits that aresnow
beings issued are in the the form' of
book containing 100 coupons. Each of
these coupons is good . for a one-wa- y

ticket a half --rate when, signed- - by the
party to whom the "bdbk- - was issued.
The signature on the coupon musr cor
respond with, the signature - on- - the
cover of the book,' orthe" ticket agent
will not sell ths holder i of the book a
half-rat-e ticket:1 Formerly the clergy
were supplied with a card or certificate
of identification which entitled them to
a ticket at half-rat-e, but some of these
certificates-wer- e loaned to friends who
were also enjoying the half-rat-e privi
lege, hence the , placing of further
restrictions and safeguards by the
railroads.
California Minister Q,alta tbe Pulpit to

Secure Personal JUiberty.

Oakland, Cal., Jan21. Bev. James
Maclnnis, pastor of the Oak Leaf Con
gregational chapel, announced his re
tirement from the ministry today. Said
he : ' ' .:. :

: zs'XXP
"I believe in dancing and a long list

of other things that are tabooed' by
church-goer-s when indulged in by min-
isters. If a man. needs a -- drink, he has
a righ t to take it. When I meet a man
oh the street 1 like hvslap him on the
back and say, 'Hello there, Bill,' in a
good hearty voice. ,: I believe in. God
and Christianity, but the church is bur
dened with false ideas, and.full of sin-
ful hypocrites, and some of my friends
who might be called 'lushers' are in-
finitely , better .. than, these frauds of
piety.. The ministry is do place for a
young man who wants his personal lib-
erty. He must use' too much hypocrisy
himself and overlook too much hypoc
risy in others." v.- X X'r--

: Had a Proiperow lfear.--- - - .

Qbeensbobo, N. G.p January 20.- -

The stockholders of Greensboro's two
fire insurance companies the Southern
Stock.Mutual and the Dnderwriters of
Greensboro met ; yesterday and . re
viewed the business of . the past - years
and laid plans for the "future." During
the' past year the premium receipts have
increased ? 13 per cent .and the assests
have been increased to more than $250,--
000. v rtvu XX-mXXX- X- r.

The two companies, which are prac
tically under, the same management,
Have been in existence only a Sew years,
out have had a most successful "career.
Their policy holders in North Carolina
number" more than 10,000 -- property
owners.'. , The stocKhoiders comprise
many ' of the wealthiest and most pro
gressive men of the State." . . . : -

Trlbnte to Robert JS. Iee By Ben Hill.
He was a foe without hate,- - a friend

without treachery a soldier without op-
pression and a . victim without mur-
muring. vlHe was a public officer with
out viceai- - a private citizen . without
wrong,, a neighbor without reproach, a
Christian without hypocrisy, and a man
wiiuout guiie xxe was vaesar wimoui
his ambition Frederick' without his ty
ranny, Napoleon without his selfishness
and --Washington without jhis rreward5
He was obedient "to authonty as a ser-ya-ht

and royal in authority aa a" true
king.-i-t . He was : gentle as a woman in
life, - modest., and : pure as a . virgin in
thought, watchful as aBoman vestal in
duty, submissive to law asSocrates, and.
grand in battle as Achilles, j

'Come, - come, r. George, don't Vswear
so over the bottle v You'll never, get the
corkscrew to "do its duty ' by swearing

That's all rightr but it takes a little
profanity this time. . : This "bottle is the.
toughest thing I ever saw opened r a

The toughest thing I ever ; saw
opened was the Kentucky: Legislature
and they opened th t with prayer.' f.:

The red-nos- ed vagrant stoppebl the
preoccupied citizen at the street corner.
-- v Beg pardon, sir, ". he said, ."but may

'You may aBk if you want to." in
terrupted the preoccupied . citizen, "butI can't teU you.5CIS don'tknow whm
the blamed century begins. XsX 'Xt'tXX

And he hnmea.on,.:XXXXXH
'Of course, you never advertisn. rirw.

torK'is?X"&iJ :Gertamhotil Bv &wa4r
sure to spell my name correctlv in vnnr
account of this remarbable operation."

last' burned hu Infidel "library, ? which
was one of the finest in the world. He
had spent thousands of dollars and
traveled far and wide to collect it.; His
first idea was to have a public bon-fire- ,"

but decided, in view of he fact that
many mightdoubt his sincerity, to burn
the bODtoi-in- v thefurnacesj ;Of the

. morial United Brethren - church, corner
of Lawrence avenue and Hicks street,

.. which was done last night in the
' enceKjof the : Bev.J E. P. Bosselot, the
- pastor, and a few friends. Jt -- 3 v;i F :

Along with the books went a' number
; of etchings and engraving of an lathe-- ,

istic-natur- e.. He appeared to be the
; happiest man in Toledo as he saw. the
: rfTames gradually deifying hs collec-(ion-."

He delayed the burbing so long
because he had lent- - many! of the books
and was desirous oi securirlg them and
destroying all at the same time, - !

Blslnop W iUon'i ; Vi-rl- . Sermon.
Baltimore Stin. 2Sna. r4- -

"

Bishop. A. W. Wilson preached this
rooming at Emmanuel Methodist Enis
copal Church, South; corner of McCulloh
pux Pre88tmani!treets3 bif$,The sDe
moniac otGadarafr His-descriptio- of
the man possessed of . a I devil wasso
vivid that . the- - creature with staring
bloodshot eye, disheveled pair, smelling
of e tombs where , he had "spent the
iiighhalhrostappeared before the congre- -

" gation. :. 'Itwas hell," said the Bishop;
'when a man preferred such a life rto

,. home; when ; his most congenial' abode
. . jwas the putrid, foul dwelling of dead
' .men. . It was a complete reversal of the

1. natural orderTof life as God had de-
signed it." The results 3f the healing

,
r

--of the man were finely- - depicted. - He
.' ,was soon clothed--- a sign ' of a man's

cpming back to decency!, . He was-i- n
. his right mind : had come to himself

He was at the feet of Jesiis thenearest
c. v-h- e could "get to Him to whom he owed
- all he now was.".'!,"

K. D. Blackmore, who died ' in "Loa
don last oacuraay, was 4 pest ;Known - as
the author of "liorna Doone,' though
he wrote; several; other; ) good novels.
"Lbrna Doone" had no success itself
until, the marriage of ; the Marqms of
Lome and the Princess touise in 1871,
wheitS the 'mere . coincidence of , ; the
eimilarity of names brought the book
into WlGSr puullu Jiuu.ce , mw u ww eyya

tAni?oi qi LTi "Rricrlish classic . ' ; paid the minister, "and - I'll hunt withyOU.";'.:y.Vr -

-- A.


